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It all began in Cort'onwood, where
the strike first took mqnentum nore
than eight nrcnths ago. Cortonwood orrce
more becane Lhe front line as over 1000
riot cops trnured in during the early
hours of the norning to escort one lone :

nnss pickets. Then the cavalry chargeo'
The pickets reslnnded by rolling a work-
nut acrwn the hiII tovrards the lines
of police. Another hut was set on fire'
nexl Oay the media had their field day
on the violence, putting across the
usual bias.

A couPle of daYs later and the seige
conditions worsened. Police descended
on the mining ccxrununities in nnss nunbers'
All this in order to wear down mcrale
and ensure a few more arrests and the
usual bail conditions.



anal nm tactlcs.
At Bramp'ton a barricade was set on

fire in the centre of the village. Police
were warded off with slones and forced
to disperse when a huge turf roller
frqn the nearby cricket gnound was rolled
towardg thenr dorn the main street. A
police vehicle was petrol bsnbed
but was not set alight. Later the plice
clained to have found a crate of trntrol
bqnbs readlr for throvring.

- Dinnington, though' savt perhaps the
,best violerrce. Police sealed off the

area but were forced on to the retreat
when local peopte took defensive action.
Ttre trnlice station was evacuated after
two rplotovs were allegedly. thrown'
one of which is sutr4nsed to have exploded
in the entrance. Iarge numbers of police
caval4r were also thwarted when it was
soon realised that wire had been strung
up at a certain height across highways
throughout the village. Baricades were
also set alight and electricity sutrplies
tenqnrarily sabotaged with the uprooting
of street laryrs.

Elsewhere in the county there was
much retalliation against the seige.
Cars were overturned and lG property
damaged at Rossington; lifting rachinery
and collieqr offices were danaged at
Dearne Valley; the sane also at Dod-
worth, South Kirkby, Darfield Main,
etc. At Hickleton two nnnagement cars
were overturned and set alight and two
bosses were attacked by a group of trnople
wearing balaclavas.

While all this was hatrpening in South
Yorkshire, similar things were taking
place in South Wales.

On one day alone npre than 1000 trnlice
were sent in to irsease the seige.
The response in the VaIIeys was the
sarre as the restrnnse up north. At
Pernllta there was an atteupt to burn

DAY 0F ACTI0N r in support of miners
Bradford Letter
Building Society futpied 0n November 5th,  as Part  of  the DaY

of Act ion in suPPort  of  the miners,
our group smashed the plate glass of

the DHSS Headquarters in Elephant &

Cast le,  London, and Palnted the
slogan I  PAY THE MINERS NOW ! '  @

Miners SuPPott Grouq No- 5

M anchester
Price - Waterhouse Picket
In Bradford on November 5th,  a group of  15
people occupied the main branch of  Hal i fax
Bui ld ing Society in the c i ty as a contr ibut-
ion to the Nat ional  Day of  Act ion in Support
of the Mining Communit ies on that day' .

The Hal i fax was chosen as a target for
i ts harassment of  str ik ing miners and their
fami1ies who are unabLe to pay their  mort-
gages, by threatening to repossess their
homes.

At about 11.tO most of  us entered the
main branch, handed out a few l-eaf l -ets and
sat down, the others remaining outside gave
feaf lets to passersby. The pol ice were cal- l -
ed in when we refused to l -eave, and as we
had achieved our purpose in at t ract ing some
attent ion to the goings on in the Hal i fax,
this t ime we cornpl ied.

Outside, l -ocal-  radio interviewed "Emma
Goldman?',  and the l -ocal-  paper took a few
pictures and were given a .LeafLet.  This
paper mentioned us in passing on a front
page art ic l -e about the miners f isurge back
to work",  wi thout explaining why we did the
act ion, al though the Local-  radio reported
us on news bul l -et ins during the day.

0n 5th Nov Price-Waterhouse
off ices in Manchester were pieketted
for 7 hours by Bolton, Manchester and
Liverpool Direct Act ion Movement and
other anarchists f rom alL over the
North West.

The protest was to protest the
plunder ing of  NUM funds by P.W.
on behaLf of  the government.  At  the
end of  the 7 hour picket the of f ices
were br ief ly invaded. The anarchists
went up to the 10th f Ioor,  c losely
fol lowed by l i f t  l -oads of  pol ice and
occupied the Pr ice Waterhouse of f ices.
After arguing with the scabs and pigs
for hal f  an hour the group escaped
without any arrests.

down the l{Cts offices. At Abernant pickets
tried to overh.ul:n a mini-bus carrying
four scabs. At CVtn Colliery, Pontlpridd,
miners were forced to defend themselves
with iron bolts and bars against the
lnl ice mob...

Tlvo days later and the seige in south
Yorkshire was as bad as ever. 42 plice
were re;nrted injured during clashes
at Frinkley, near Doncaster. At lftcrs-
borough, near Barnsley, a power line
was sabotaged. Clashes took place at
CVrn, Abernant and Cellmen. At the latter
the I@ offices were occupied; around
300 riot cops stonned the building,
but were terynrarily beaten back.
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FASCTSTS?
Some time ago we wrote about the perverted rantings of a

Nazi group trying to gain some credibility by jumping the
Anarchist/Synd icalist ba ndwa gon. I n that' case we responded
to the Nazi shits with a firm and simple message: FUCK OFF

However that \ /asn't a one off approach, and more than
one group is getting in on the act. In that case we can't pre-
tend its a one off; but have to relate these incidents with
the wider polit ical scene, in this country and across Europe.

The Nazis have tri-ed various methods of expanding from
the lunatic/psychiatric wing of the polit ical spectrum. From
small groups of fanatics holding Hitler birthday parties and
wanking each other off in SS unifbrms they tried to form
large scale organisations. SS uniforms were banished to the
closet as groups like the Greater Britain l"lovement, British
National Party and the League of Empire Loyalis:s formed
the National Front.The NF provoked and responded to
racial tensions, the group grew in strength and for a time
looked like replacing the Liberals as the third-place losers
party in elections. But all political parties are hierarchical
mini-States, and various personalities fought for top place
at the apex of the NF pyramid. In the fight to be Fuerher
the NF has repeatedly been split, and the splits have split
and resplit with heartening regularity. The more they in-
fight the less time they have to out-fight,

These power struggles have usually taken on an ideological
cover. lt would be too brutally honest for the squabblers to
admit they were fighting for personal rather than polit ical
gain. Again this is common to all polit ical movements, how
many people can actually fathom the same splits and in-
fighting among the Trots? The ideological cover for the
Nazi:;squabbles has often between out and out Hitlerites
or Hitler cultists of the extreme Right and the Strasserites
who place themselves on the 'Left '. l ts really too boring to
go through all the torturous round pf splits between the
Hitlerites and the Strasserites who are the most dynamic
and are the ones who have made approacher to anarchists
among others. Most of the larger Nazl groupr have both
Hitlerite and Strasserite wings among tha actlvlrt cadre,
most of the membership are either out of it on glue or
totally apathetic on the whole.

When the Strasserites claim to be antl.capltallrt rnd antl.
Hitlerite there is l i tt le reason to doubt them. Hltlcr hrd
Gregor Strasser shot and by no means of the lmaglnrtlon
can Hltlerlsm be described as any form of sociallgm. Thr
Strerrerltc drelmg of racially pure socialism of small prop€rty
own.n Ind th. rclf.employed; in Marxist terms they want
I prtlt.bourgtolt roolrllrm, a loclallem divorced of a real

step is for them to either come out and say they accept us
as allies, (even though we don't want to know). Or they
could print a racist rag and call it Anarchist, cover jt with
A signs and union jacks. No matter how much we deny it
as part of the "movement", the mud would stick. Can you
imagine how our rivals on the Left would exploit that?

All that would fit in with the State's strategy of tension.
Sow confusion, create tension, violence with the aim of
producing a Rightist backlash.

And even more horrifying is the thought that the Nazis
could do another Piazza Fontana . For many years now
it has been Nazi policy to infiltrate Left groups and move-
ments. Anarchists would be easy to infiltrate. And that '
fascination with armed struggle that certain youngish com-
rades have could be exploited. In the after-math of another
Bologna train bombing' we would be rounded up by the
score. Public opinion would favour increased police state
activity. Exactly what the State wants.

This begs the question, what relation does the State have
with the Nazi groups? lt seems ridiculous to claim that the
State created the Nazi groups from scratch. But the police
have informers and infiltrators in all political groups, from
extreme Left to extreme Right. The Nazis serve a useful
function for the State at certain times. ln order to divert
attention from the Government it uses the Nazis to stir up
already existing racial tensions. To break,up Leftist meetings
the Nazis are useful. To destroy the unions the Nazis are
useful.

out-l ived their usefulness they'l l  be cleaned out and sent
back into the looney wing.

No doubt some individuals among the Nazis are sincere.
But anyone who genuinely wants a working class revolution
has to reject the whole idea of, the Nation. The working
class have no country. The idea of the Nation has been used
to destroy class unity and to spread the idea that workers
and bosses have something in common. The workers and
bosses have only one thing in common, class war. Either
they'l l  keep us in our place by any means possible or we,ll

What we can do to counter the plans of the State / Nazis

MINERS
UPDATE

Pickets outside the power stat ion at  Thorpe-
Marsh tr ied to save a woman stuck in a car
that crashed into the r iver Don, al-as she
disappeared but the str ikers won locaL
hero media coverage for a change.

5 people have died already try ing to get
coal-  f rom slaqheaps - now dangerously wet -
one young l-ad drowned trying to f lee his
pol ice pursuers.  0n Sunday lBth November
2 chi ldren, aged 12 & 15 died in a col lapse
at a s lagheap at  Goldthorpe whi le digging
up coaL for heat ing.

Bent ley NUM Branch have decided at a Branch
meet ing:  ' rat  no t ime, now or in the future
wi l-L we represent or defend scabs for any
purpciserr .

The NCB have said that  out of  a nat ionaL
capaci ty of  21239rOOO tonnes of  coal  only
581,000 is being mined. This is because
of the miners str ike and the overt ime ban
in Notts and Midlands areas which is now
reducing product ion by up Lo 3O9( ' .

North Yorks area NCB is having problems
with the coaches used to transport  scabs.
At least  2 have broken down. One of  these
the dr iver had the sense to run of f  and
leave the coach blocking the road. The
other coach dr iver stayed with his coach
once the scabs had been taken to pol ice
stat ion tsafety ' ;  he was severely beaten
up and required a stretctrer.

is to be ever vigilant. We must avoid any ambiguity, RACISM
rnd ANARCHISM are poles apart. We muct dJnounce ony
rlgnr of nolrm among rntmal llb/eoology/Anrrohht clroler,and record crlm.o they rhould hrvr bmn olunlng up but thry

Askern pickets were chased into a wood by
cope with dogs. J pickets c l imbed a t ree.



couple of years they have been in a period of decline and
internal diseenslon.... Wlth rcaord leveh of unemployment
and record crlme they rhould havc bmn clernlng up but thcy
have been unable to ovon got n€lr th6lr 1977 lavcl. The
obvious concluslon lr that thclr old tactlcr don't work.
Thatcher has soaked up the rupport of the hang 'om blrch
'em racist, (especlally after the Falklandt)'

In the last couple of ycarr er:ologY, dlrarmament and un'
employment have been tha blg lrcuer that have moved people.
The unemployment lsrue lt largoly sown up by the 'hard'
left and would leave lltt le room for the Nazls to manouvre.
On the other hand ecology, anlmal l lb and disarmament
represent a large hazy arpa where the Nazis can manouvre
without too much diff lculty. And in getting involved in
these areas tho Nazi actlvlst with only limited cover can get
out of the Rightist ghetto and into contact with activists
who are often unpollt lcised or simply concerned on a one
off issue. For example class strrlggle activists usually steer
clear of animal l ib activit ies, animal l ib being a grey area for
most of us. The Nazl can get involved, become genuinely
active and without blowing his/her cover can switch to
racist activity, by attacking immigrant butchers shops and
slaughter-houses. In that case immigrant communities are
attqcked and harassed in the name of animal l ib. In another
sense the disarmament issue can be easily turned into a
nationalist issue. CND often uses nationalist sentiments,
the Nazis have only to shift from the language and emphasis
a bit for the nationalism to become fhe issue.

And us? Why should the Nazis take any notice of us?
Because we are open for exploitation, we are sitting ducks,
an accident waiting to happen. We accept everyone and
reject no one. Anyone who uses the magic incantation:
"l 'm an Anarchist too. . .", or "l 'm an Anarcho-...", or
even "l 'd call myself a Libertarian..." is part of the mythical
"movement".

We are a small core of activists, with some larger influence
on a diffuse group of punks/hippies, squatters, pacifists,
trendy l iberals and the rejects of half a dozen religions and
political parties. To most of the population we are a bunch
of freaks who are dangerous trouble-makers. But the potent-
ial is there for something more. We have the numbers, the
propaganda tools and the experience. We have the contacts
in industry and on the streets. lt only needs a spark and the
activists minority could snowball into something much bigger.
Just imagine a couple of hundred conscious Anarchist miners
or a Stop the City action linking with dissatisfied black youth
or strikers. Fantasy? Perhaps, perhaps not.

Now how would you go about discrediting and nipping in
the bud any such danger? ln our case they could do no worse
than tarring us with the Nazi brush. Any Nazi mud that sticks &
potential Anarchists would run a mile. Who would have any-
thing to do with a bunch of Nazi lovers?

We can only guess that the so far low key approaches by
certain Nazi groups are just the beginning. We've told them
to fuck off but they refuse to accept the message. The next

is to be ever vigilant. We must avoid any ambiguity, RACISM
and ANARCHISM are poles apart. We must denounce any
rlgnl of raclrm among anlmal l lb/ecology/Anarchist circles,
w€ murt beware of any rlgnr of confuelon. Anarchists have
always been actlve antl-Nazlc, wo must continue to be active
Any approaches from the Nazls must be given the two-
finger tr€atm€nt.

More importantly we must tlghten up amongst ourselves,
beware of infiltration. Be careful what you say and do. And
for fucks sake if you're thinking of taking armed action be
very careful not to be used.

One last word, to all Nazis reading this: FUCK OFF.

5 women with hammers stormed an ' rart"  ex-
hibi t iorr  and smashed sculptures which
were robscene and horrendous'  .  The plate
glass window of Leeds Polytechnic and
several  rar t  sculptures'  such as a naked
torso of  a woman, wedged into a f r idge
were smashed up. Unfortunately they were
caught,  arrested and l -ater refeased on
bai l .  Several-  complaints were made to
the col- Iege about the exhibi t ion.  There
are no tr ia l  detai ls as vet .

Leeds Women Attack "Art" :i"H?*;":il'l?:;lo,l"o33l'1"i"?r;i "
after 5 vears here the Home Off ice tol-d

Askern pickets were chased into a wood by

cops with dogs. )  p ickets c l imbed a t ree'

The cops told them to get down. The pick-

ets refused, reply ing:  "Piss of , f  we are
having a Branch meet ing !  "

An Askern pi t  miners wi fe who has just

given bir th to a baby has been told by

[h" W"If"re that  unfess there is coal  in

their  str ikerrs home the infant wi I I  be

taken into State care.

Deporhtion Threat
Manj i t  and Palbinder Kaur l ive in Ardwick
Manchester.  They are faced with the
threat of  separat ion by the Home Off ice.
Manj i t  unwit t ingly feI1 foul  of  complex
Immigrat ion Laws and even though her
dauqhter,  Palbinder is a Br i t ish c i t izen
the Govt.  want to deport  her.  She woul-d
have no way to support  hersel- f  and her
daughter in India and is therefore faced
with Leaving Palbinder here to 9o into
care.

Manj i t  came to England in 1979 and
successful ly appl ied for  supplementary
benef i t  in 1981 just  af ter  she l -ef t  her
husband. The benef i t  soon stopped though

her she had rno r ight  to stay in Englandr
because she did not have the correct
papers on entry.

The present Immigrat ion Laws mean that
more than 50 people a week are deported
and that many famil- ies have been seper-
ated. Send let ters of  support  ( to be
given to the Home Off ice) to Manj i t  Kaur
Defence Campaign t  c/o Sikh FaniTg Historg
North HuLme Centre, Jackson CrescenX,
Manchester 15.
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MINERS NEWS
Gardiff Minerc

Hatfield Support Gruup
0n Thursday Bth November scabs went into A mixed group of students who have no
Hatf ield pi t ,  this led to a pi tched batt le formal- structure, informal meetings which
and the cop shop windgws got smashed. A are open to anyone taking an act ive part
cop horse sl ipped & pickets were blamed for in support ing the str ikers has been busy:
the possibi l i ty of  i t  becoming bl ind. 741184 5z15am. arr ive at Nantgarw/Windsor

Cops now taunt miners wi th "Why donrt  col f iery to stop a scab from crawl ing in.
you go digging for coal-  & ki ] l  yourselvesr By 7am there were 200 pickets & as many
- refeming to recent deaths of  people cops (many rhidden') ,  the scab arr ived in
digging in slagheaps for fuel- .  Because late taking us but not the cops by sur-
people are out of  fuel ,  many of  those who pr ise.  In the resul t ing push 2 pickets
have been picket ing are now spending their  were thrown onLo a f i re.  The cops attempt
t ime t loggingf.  No t ime or energy for
rrevoLut ionaryr ferment when bases of

earned so far this tax year.

Womens Action
0n November 7th, 20 women took over
the pi t -head baths at  Cynheidre Pi t ,
near Llane1l i ,  to stop scabs working.
The women stayed there thet niqhtr  and
aII  the next day.

Racketeer Exposed

to arrest a picket was stopped by 50 pick-
ets pi l ing in,  they didn' t  t ry again.

a bigger food parcel because they get no
money at  a l l - .  I f  there i -snrt  enough of  an
i tem eg. jam, for  everybody, distr ibut ion
is witheld unt i l  there is enough for aLl- .
The women picket,  fundraise,  organj .se the
publ ic i ty and entertainment. . .a bi t  more
than aoup kl tchene. Their  det ,erminat ion
ie atrong and they are wi l l ing and able
to cont inue for tv6r -  your support  is
essent ia l .

E-M- Cardiff

The parents of a Yorkshire miner who
died on a picket l ine have r iPPed uP
and returned a t250 cheque sent to
them by working miners,  declar ing i t  to
be blood money. Parents of  David Jones
say they were deeply insul ted to
receive the cheque through the post
along with a let ter of  condol-ence for
the loss of their  son who died on
picket duty at  Ol ler ton pi t ,  Nott ing-
hamshire in March.

Belgian Mines To Glme
Much support  for  the miners str ike here
has corne from Belgium, but the Belgian
miners themsel-ves are hard pressed. At the
beginning of November Fl-emish, ! .Vel loon and
Turkish miners came together to demonstrate
aqainst  p i t  c losures.  Last month the last
pi t  in the French speaking area was shut
down. There are a.Lso plans to c lose pi ts
in the Dutch speaking area at  Genk, Wet,er-
schen and Winkerslag, cut t ing the workforce
by 3,000. The Govt.  and bosses are playing
a 'sof t ly  sof t lyr  game because there'are
elect ions next year.

TUC us THE MINERS
The tragedy of  the nr lners etr ike is that
al thouqh a TUC/Labour sel l -out is brewing
there wit l -  Ue f ,ew in the labour movement
preparod to chal lenge the current estab-

survivaf are non-existent.  Those who cl-aim Later that day the Uni MSG dnd Arts
that i f  the miners werenrt  being given Col lege MSG went to a Penrhiwceiber Womerfs
food they would be more'revoLut ionary '  MSG meet ing and handed over t400 col lected.
please note ! Twinned with Penrhiwceber col- l iery the

Returning miners are st i l - l -  only a smal l  wolnen showed us how l i t t le each family has
percentage of  a l l  miners.  Some of those to survive on -  approx.  I  lbs of  potatoes
who are down as rreturnedrare those on and about 5 t ins a week.. . i f  food parcel-s
sick. are above f,4 the State will take that f,4

The NCB's rbonus'  (s ic)  is  merely wages of f  the fami ly money ( i f  tney get any).
without tax -  no tax payable as no money Snoops look around. Single str ikers get

Nott inghamre Chief Const



Nott ingham's Chief  Constabl_e CharLes
MclachLan has been served with a total  of
10 wri ts as a resul t  of  pol ice act ion in
the miners str ike.  Six of  the wr i ts al lege
unlawful"  detent ion without charge, two
assauLt by Pol ice 0f f icers,  one assaul t ,
wrongful  arrest and fal_se imprisonment &
one unl-awful  detent ion fo l lowing arrest
for obstruct ion.

Meanwhi le Nott ts cops are decl in ing.
Compared to a year .ago (ZrZ45) regulai
of f icers are now down to ZrZO9. Why?

A fundraising campaign in Belgium by
str ik ing Notts mj_ners raised 17,000.

Nottrs Tory Counci f  Pol icy and General_
Purposes Committee opposed an independent
Inquiry into pol ic ing of  the miners str ike.
They also turned down providing free meal_s
during the last hal_f term school_ hol idays
to the chi ldren of l  miners in hardship

Sutton trades are being forced to the
br ink by the minerrs str ike.  The town's
Chamber of Trade says al l  businesses are
down 20 per cent on l_ast  yearrs turnover.

Oil Embargo
At libst Thurrock and Tilbury an

embargo has been placed on all future
oil supplies to the stations by the
T & G workers. Thu:rock, as a result,
has ncw been taken off the National Grid.

Obher r5nritrlreralr power stations
nay follow suit. Already, however, the
CffiE has begun lor"ry convoys to trans-
trnrt coal frqn scab pits to other blacked
povrer stations, such as Didcot.

Latest news is that the T@{u, the
MIS and the two rail unions have agreed
to enforce the oil emba4to too. The
three unions will also be making joint
representation to the International
Transtrnrt Federation for trade unions
in other countries to respect the ban.

Wrafs lhe Damage?
A NCB computer was sabotaged at their
Explorat ion Unit  near Doncaster.  AII
the terminals were smashed and the
bui lding wtecked causin-g over
€100,000 worth of  damaqe.

Spot lhe Hypouite
Neil  Kinnock some years back was in the
lavatory at the Grand Hotel  when a young
rnan i<icked him in the el_bow. The shadow
Educat ion spokesman seized the attacker
and pul ied him in cLose so Nei l_ ' I  deplore
violencet cou-Ld beat the shi t  out  of  h im.
When Kinnock rejoined his companions at
the bar he told them what had happened,
one went to check and found bl_ood and
vomit aLL over the fLoor.  A few hours
l-ater Kinnock boarded the train out of
Br ighton.

ere
prepared to chal lenge the current estab-
l ishment.

From the very beginning of  the dispute
the NUM wisely went over the heads of the
TUC and appealed to other unions and the
rank and f i le direct .  Had they rel ied on
TUC tsol idar i tyr  t .he str ike would have
ended in defeat long ago.

Now the TUC are going al l  out to crush
the NUM because they wi l l  not tol-erate a
victory based on direct  act ion.  Even more
so, the TUC understands that i f  the NUM
win through, the old reformist  tact ics
wi l l  have taken a sound knocki-ng.

Under these circumstances the TUC and
the Labour Leadership are st icking cl-ose
together,  each backing the other in their
hypocr i t ical-  condemnat ion of  'v io l -encer.
The fact  is  that  th is compl ic i ty is a
major factor in the inducement to scab.

Not surpr is ingly TUC General  Secretary
Norman Wil l is got the ol-d noose treatment
at one of the NUM ral l ies when he did his
r I  deplore v io l -encet bi t .  Needless to say
his condemnat ion,  as is Kinnockrs,  is
part  and parcel of  the wider strategy to
isolate the NUM and to eventual- ly push
for the rehabi l i tat ion of arbi trat ion as
a respectabLe means for ending the dispute.

Violence, as every miner knows from
direct experience is basic to the cl-ass
struggle and to any industr ia l  act ion
that avoids capitul-at ion. The TUC/Labour
Leadership knows that State viol-ence has
to be confronted and defeated, but that
wonrt  admit  i t  publ ic1y.  For reasons of
expediency. I t  goes without saying that
so far the pol ice have got of f  I ight ly.

As for the future,  a non-reformist ,
non-hierarchical- ,  syndical ist  federat ion
is a long way off  f rom being organised
but i t  has to come i f  our cl-ass is to
avoid any more defeats.  The support  groups
cou]d form the basis of such a new
al-I  iance.

htEw sttor THe
1OSS N,tO occufleD I
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